Suggested Amendments to HB 166
Broadcast Educational Media Commission

1. Increase GRF 935430, Broadcast Education Operating (Budget Line 47757): Total: $4,724,216 in FY20 and $4,322,216 in FY21
2. Increase GRF 935402, Ohio Government Telecommunications (Budget Line 47755): Total: $1,783,526
3. Increase GRF 935401, Statehouse News Bureau (Budget Line 47754): Total: $330,000
4. Increase GRF 935410, Content Development, Acquisition, and Distribution (Budget Line 47756): Total: $5,444,489
5. Increase Total GRF General Revenue Fund (Budget Line 47758): Total: $12,452,231 in FY20 and $12,050,231 in FY21

6. Full restoration of Internal Service Activity Fund 4T20 (Gvt TV/Telecommunications Operation):
   a. This is a cash account fund for the sole purpose of supporting Ohio Governmental Telecommunications/Ohio Channel
   b. Set the spending authority limit at $55,000 (current account total is $55,459.48)
   c. These funds would supplement GRF spending

7. Increase spending authority for the following cash accounts:
   a. Dedicated Purpose Fund 5FK0, ALI 935608 (Budget Line 47760) to a total authority of $140,000 (current account total is $140,794.63)
   b. Internal Service Activity Fund 4F30, ALI 935603 (Budget Line 47764) to a total of $10,000 (current account total is $10,881.40)
   c. These funds would supplement GRF spending

8. Language Changes to Lines 43887 and 43894
   a. Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, the Department of Administrative Services, with the approval of the Director of Budget and Management, may charge state agencies an information technology development assessment based on state agencies’ information technology expenditures or other methodology and may assess fees or charges to entities that are not state agencies to offset the cost of specific technology events or services, unless a provision of law exempts a state agency, board, or commission from such charge.

9. Language Changes to Lines 47787 – 47795
   a. Of the foregoing appropriation item 935410, Content Development, Acquisition, and Distribution, up to $977,856 in each fiscal year shall be allocated equally among the Ohio educational television stations. Funds shall be used for the production of interactive instructional programming
series with priority given to resources aligned with state academic content standards. The programming shall be targeted to the needs of the one-third lowest capacity school districts as determined by the district's state share index calculated by the Department of Education. by the Broadcast Educational Media Commission through the Ohio educational television stations for the production of multimedia videos and/or productions aligned to the state’s education standards and distributed through various means to all interested education parties throughout the state.

10. Language Changes to Lines 16066 – 16071
a. Districts and schools shall utilize technology access and electronic learning opportunities provided by the broadcast educational media commission, chancellor, the Ohio learning network, education technology centers, public television stations, and other public and private providers. Districts and schools shall utilize technology and electronic learning opportunities provided by the Broadcast Educational Media Commission, education technology centers, educational service centers, information technology centers, public television stations, the department of education, the department of higher education, the Ohio Technology Consortium, and other public and private providers.